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Abstract: Oil shale beneficiation by froth flotation hasn’t received enough attention in the last two decades. The reason
was the economics of the process as well as its environmental impact. However, the recent surge in oil price and recent
developments in fine grinding technologies may improve the efficiency of oil shale beneficiation by such process.
In this work, oil shale concentration by froth flotation technique was critically reviewed. It was found that most of the
work was conducted by conventional mechanical flotation using non-ionic collector such as kerosene. Flotation has more
pronounced effect on flotation of low grade oil shale; Almost 95% of ash forming minerals were removed to enrich oil
shale concentrate by factor of 2-4 with 60-95 % kerogen recovery and approximately 50-300 % increase in oil yield
(L/tonne) .Oil shale retorting economics showed that beneficiation reduced the capital cost for pyrolysis and fractionation
by 250 % and spent shale disposal by 270%. However, these saving are offset by the cost of beneficiation (grinding,
flotation, and dewatering). Therefore, the key for economical oil shale concentration process is the reduction of fine
grinding costs.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Oil shales are wide group of sedimentary rocks that
contains organic matter of marine, or terrestrial origin [1].
Their organic matter is finely disseminated in the inorganic
shale matrix [2, 3]. They have economic importance since
they may be a potential source of energy, including crude oil
and gas through conversion their organic matter which called
kerogen to synthetic oil or gas [4, 5]. Kerogen can be
converted into oil through retorting/pyrolysis or burned
directly as fossil fuel to produce energy. However, not all
organic carbon can be converted by retorting, Tsai and
Lumpkin [6] reported that only 65% of organic carbon can
be converted to oil by Fisher assay. According to Tippen and
Rex [7] oil yield depends on the atomic ratio of hydrogen to
carbon in the organic matter.
Kerogen is characterized by its high molecular weight
and variable chemical formula. The main elements in
kerogen structure are carbon (C), hydrogen (H), oxygen (O),
nitrogen (N), and sulphur (S). According to Akash and Jaber
[8] oil shale kerogen may have molecular weight in the order
of 3000, with an approximate empirical formula
C200H 3000SN5O11 and C/H ratio about 1.5. kerogen is
derived from different sources so it usually has highly
variable structure and may reach up to 50% of oil shale
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matrix weight [9]. Abed and Arouri [10] divided oil shale
into three types according to the relation between their H/C
and O/C ratios as shown in Fig. (1). Higher H/C ratio means
higher oil yield while higher O/C ratio translated into higher
calorific value. Therefore, Type 1 oil shale is more suitable
for pyrolysis/ retorting while type 3 oil shale is more suitable
for direct combustion.
According to Tissot and Welte [11], oil shale organic
components are divided into two parts: bitumen and kerogen.
In some oil shales, the organic matter is amorphous
(bituminite) and is likely a mixture of degraded algae or
bacterial remains. Generally, the organic matter in oil shale
consists of remains of algae, spores, pollen, plant cuticle and
corky fragments of herbaceous and woody plants, and other
cellular remains of lacustrine, marine, and land plants [12].
On the other hand, inorganic minerals associated with oil
shale depend on the origin of these deposits. They are mainly
carbonates (calcite, dolomite), quartz, clay (kaolinite,
smectite, illite), and small amounts of pyrite. Generally, oil
shale kerogen is found as fine grains (< 20 m ) that
encapsulated within these inorganic minerals as shown in
Fig. (2).
The relation between organic and inorganic matter must
be considered in the selection of any oil shale recovery
techniques. For example, organic matter in Jordanian oil
shale is found as black branches dispersed in the matrix, and
as oil drops filling the formation cavities. Therefore, organic
matter liberation requires extensive grinding (< 20 m )
which is very expensive. kerogen (organic carbon) can be
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estimated from the measurement of total carbon including
the carbon of carbonates in oil shale matrix. Fig. (3) shows
the relation between organic and inorganics in oil shale. Tsai
and Lumpkin [6] developed the following equation
(Equation 1) to estimate organic carbon in Colorado oil shale
matrix.
𝑶𝒓𝒈𝒂𝒏𝒊𝒄 𝑪𝒂𝒓𝒃𝒐𝒏 (𝒘𝒕 %) = 𝟏. 𝟐𝟒𝟒 × (𝑻𝒐𝒕𝒂𝒍 𝑪𝒂𝒓𝒃𝒐𝒏
(𝒘𝒕%) − 𝑪𝒂𝒓𝒃𝒐𝒏𝒂𝒕𝒆 𝑪𝒂𝒓𝒃𝒐𝒏(𝒘𝒕%))

(1)

On the other hand, organic matter in some oil shale
deposits is concentrated in coarser size fraction which
facilitate their separation. El-Rahman and Al-Wakeel [14]
found that 60%-80% of the Egyptian oil shale kerogen was
concentrated in the -53 m size fraction. Therefore attrition,

scrubbing followed by classification was able to separate
35%-40 % of their organic matter.
Using run of mine(ROM) oil shale directly in retorting or
direct combustion affect the efficiency of organic matter
conversion process and may create environmental and
economic problems [15, 16]. Atwood [17] reported that oil
shale carbonates (calcite, dolomite) decompose during
retorting. Carbonates decomposition is endothermic which
consumes process heat and releases CO2 with less heating
value.
Zhirjakove [18] summarised the ecological issues that
need to be considered in using any oil shale utilization
technology as follows:

Fig. (1). Characterization of oil shale kerogen according to their C, H, O, content [10].

Fig. (2). SEM image of Jordanian oil shale [13].
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Fig. (3). Organic and inorganic composition of oil shale [7].



Quantity of waste (solid, liquid, gas) produced by the
process.





Concentration of hazards and harmful substances in the
process waste.



Ecological mobility of elements contained in the waste



Availability of practical methods to protect the
environment from harmful substances in the waste.



Consumption of natural resources (water, air, soil) for
processing technology.

Oil shale beneficiation by froth flotation hasn’t received
enough attention in the last two decades. The main reason
was the cost of the process since flotation requires extensive
grinding to liberate oil shale kerogen. However, the recent
surge in oil price, the development of fine grinding
technologies, may improve the efficiency of oil shale
beneficiation by froth flotation. The advantages of using
froth flotation may include improving pyrolysis kinetics,
chemical reactivity, and saving energy by rejecting most of
the inorganic gangue in oil shale matrix [14].

Since oil shale deposits vary significantly in their grade,
physical, and chemical properties. Pre- concentration
(beneficiation) of oil shale matrix before it can be used in
retorting or direct combustion is economically important.
According to Moudgil and Arbiter [19] pre-concentration
techniques can be categorised into two types based on the
size of oil shale particles:


Techniques suitable for coarse particles: crushing and
screening, sorting, and gravity separation.



Techniques suitable for fine particles: froth flotation,
selective flocculation, and oil agglomeration.

While, the advantages of oil shale beneficiation can be
summarised as follows [19]:






Beneficiation reduce the cost of material handling and
waste disposal. Tsai and Lumpkin [6] reported that
using froth flotation reduced oil shale matrix by 50 %wt
with only 20%-25%of organic carbon losses.
Allow the recovery of oil /energy from low grade oil
shale by retorting or direct combustion. Flotation
improved Colorado oil yield from 117 L/tonne to 175
L/tonne with approximately 80 % organic carbon
recovery [6].
Improve the thermal efficiency /caloric value of the
retorted /burned oil shale.

And beneficiation allow the utilization of the inorganic
and heavy minerals associated with oil shale.

In this review, previous work on oil shale concentration
by froth flotation will be critically reviewed. The aim was to
shed some light on this obsolete subject and to encourage
researchers to utilize the recent advances in grinding and
flotation technologies in order to develop new economic and
environmental friendly methodologies to beneficiate oil
shale.
2. FROTH FLOTATION
Froth flotation is the most popular beneficiation process
in minerals industry. This may be due to its high efficiency
and relatively low cost. It also has some applications in other
fields such as paper deinking and wastewater treatment [2029]
The main principle of froth flotation relies on the
differences in physiochemical properties of particles. In
flotation, the differences in interfacial tension between
phases (liquid, gas, solid) is utilized to selectively separate
valuable minerals particles i.e kerogen particles in the case
of oil shale.
However, the major limitations of using froth flotation in
oil shale beneficiation are the extensive energy required to
grind oil shale matrix to liberate kerogen and then pelletizing
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the concentrate before it can be retorted or directly burned
[30]
2.1. Mechanical Flotation
Most of oil shale flotation was conducted by
conventional mechanical flotation cell using non-ionic
collector such as kerosene. Fahlstrom [31] used Amyl
Alcohol to float Swedish and USA oil shale. He added the
collector into the pebble mill where it ground (P80=15m) to
liberate kerogen. Conducting flotation for 10 minutes at 5%15% solids, the author reported 90 % Kerogen recovery and
50 % concentrate grade.
Fig. (4) shows recovery – grade relationship as reported
by Fahlstrom [31]. The figure shows that a concentrate of 50
% kerogen can be obtained from oil shale matrix contain 5%
kerogen with 95% kerogen recovery. On the other hand, the
removal of ash forming minerals in oil shale matrix
exponentially reduced with increasing oil shale kerogen as
shown in Fig. (5). Almost 95% of ash forming minerals were
removed to obtain a concentrate assaying 50 % kerogen with
95 % recovery from a feed contain 5% kerogen compared to
approximately 70% concentrate grade when a feed contain
25% kerogen was used. This indicates that flotation was
more effective for low grade oil shale .i.e. enrichment ratio is
approximately three times higher for low grade oil shale.

Fig. (4). The recovery – grade relationship for oil shale flotation
[modified from Fahlstrom [31]].

Tsai and Lumpkin [6] studied the effect of some
operating parameters (feed size, collector, and frother type
and dosages) on the flotation performance of USA oil shale
using factorial experimental design. The authors reported
that a concentrate of 75% kerogen and 175 L/tonne oil yield
can be obtained from a flotation feed contains 16% kerogen
and 117 L/tonne (fisher assay) with 75 % organic matter
recovery.
The effect of collector dosage and particle size on oil
shale flotation is shown in Fig. (6). For fine size fraction
(-150+75 m ), the percentage of oil shale matrix floated is
exponentially increased with collector dosage before it
reaches a plateau of 80%. Similarly, coarse size fraction
(-500+250 m ) has the same trend but with lower plateau
(25%). this may be due to the difference in specific gravity

Fig. (5). The effect of kerogen concentration on oil shale matrix
beneficiation
(ash
minerals
=total
minerals-carbonate
minerals)[modified from [31]].

Fig. (6). Effect of collector dosage on USA oil shale froth flotation [modified from [6]].
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of oil shale kerogen and the associated inorganic minerals
which makes the maximum floatable kerogen particle size
larger than minerals particles [6].
A comparison between separation efficiency of organic
carbon (Equation 2) at different size fractions as illustrated in
Fig. (7), showed that the highest separation efficiency was
obtained when -500+250 m size fraction was floated by
4000g/ tonne collector dosage. This indicates that this size
fraction is the optimum size where the selectively between
organic and inorganic fractions was maximized
𝑺𝑬 = (𝜼𝑶𝒓𝒈𝒂𝒏𝒊𝒄 𝒓𝒆𝒄𝒐𝒗𝒆𝒓𝒚 × 𝜼𝑴𝒊𝒏𝒆𝒓𝒂𝒍𝒔 𝒓𝒆𝒋𝒆𝒄𝒕𝒊𝒐𝒏 ) × 𝟏𝟎𝟎% (2)
Tippen and Rex [7] investigated the effect of
concentrating shale by froth flotation on the hydroretorting
(using hydrogen rich gas during retorting) performance.
Flotation tests were conducted in Denver flotation cell using
500 g shale at 50 % solids. Flotation feed was ground in a
rod mill ( 50 % solid) for two hours to reduce particle size to
P90=10 micron .Flotation tests results showed that oil content
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in the flotation concentrate was increased by a factor of 2-3
while oil bench scale hydroretorting was increase by a factor
of 2-5.5. The average combustible recovery was found to be
higher than 90 % while more than 80 % of the oil in the feed
was recovered.
Fig. (8) visualize the response of different types of oil
shale to flotation. Apart from Canadian oil shale, the losses
in organic matter due to flotation ranges from 10% -20 % but
improvement in oil content was significantly increased by
210% and 70% for Alabama and Brazilian oil shale,
respectively. This indicates that the characteristics of the
organic matter in the oil shale and the associated inorganic
minerals play a major role in determining the amenability of
oil shale for flotation.
Austin and Willington [32] compared the effect of oil
shale grinding on flotation performance. Chinese oil shale
was ground by ball and hammer mill for different time
intervals then floated in Denver flotation cell by fuel oil and

Fig. (7). Effect of particle size on separation Efficiency (SE) of USA oil shale froth flotation [modified from [6]].

Fig. (8). Amenability of oil shale for froth flotation [modified from [7]].
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Teric 401 as collector and frother, respectively. As shown in
Fig. (9), a linear relationship was observed between both oil
yield (L/tonne) and ash (inorganic) distribution in flotation
concentrate and size distribution of flotation feed; the finer
the feed the higher oil yield and ash rejection from flotation
concentrate .These results confirm the importance of fine
grinding of oil shale before it can be successfully
beneficiated by froth flotation.
Audeh [33] suggested a method for oil shale flotation
while avoiding fine grinding of oil shale matrix. He used
water circulation as the main source for size reduction based
on the assumption that oil shale particles crumble in water
and lose their size and shape. In Audeh study, 10 % solids of
oil shale slurry (<2.36 mm) was circulated for approximately
30-60 minutes. Then (2kg/tonne) of sodium dodecyl benzene
sulfonate (SDBS) was added to the slurry and recirculated
for further 10 minutes. Compressed air was then introduced
and froth formed at the top of the cell which continuously
removed in predetermined time intervals. Unfortunately,
Flotation results and Fischer assay of the concentrated shale
was not promising due to insufficient grinding (liberation) of
the shale kerogen.
El-Rahman and Al-Wakeel [14] used froth flotation to
concentrate Kerogen from Egyptian oil shale. Flotation feed
was conditioned using different dosage of collector
(kerosene) at 50 % solids for 5 minutes. Then flotation was
conducted at natural pH and 20 % solids for 9 minutes. The
results showed that at neutral pH and high collector dosage
(6.4 kg/tonne), organic matter was increased by 50 % with
approximately 65% recovery.
Recently, Altun et al [34, 35] studied the upgrading of
Turkish oil shale by froth flotation for possible use as solid
fuel. The authors tested several types of collectors at
different operating parameters such as collector and frother
dosage, and pulp pH. The optimum flotation results were
obtained when oil shale was upgraded by reverse flotation at
natural pH. However, the authors reported that different
types of oil shale has different response to reverse flotation.
Oil shale ash was reduced by approximately 30% -50%
while organic matter recovery ranging from 58% to 84%.
According to the authors, low flotation response may be due

Fig. (9). Amenability of oil shale for froth flotation [modified from [32]].
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to the poor floatability of oil shale organic matter and the
nature of associated gangue (carbonate, silica, and pyrite).
Most Recently, Al-Ottoom [36] studied the floatability of
El-Lajjuon /Jordan oil shale by Denver D-12 flotation cell.
The author used factorial experimental design to evaluate the
effect of particle size, collector /frother ratio, and slurry pH.
Different types of collector were evaluated such as kerosene,
DMSO, calcium Lignosulfonate, sodium ligno-sulfonate,
sulphonated naphthalene, diethyl ketone, and fuel oil. The
author found poor recovery of oil-rich components with a
maximum of 3% enhancement when using fuel oil #2 as a
collector. According to the author, this may be due to the
wetting effect of kerogen during grinding to the associated
gangue minerals which make them hydrophobic and reduce
their flotation selectivity.
In another work which may be not directly related to oil
shale flotation, Vadovic [37] used heavy media (sink/float)
separation method to concentrate USA eastern oil shale. Fine
shale was mixed with brine solutions containing calcium
chloride or calcium bromide with densities in the range
between 1.05-1.64 g/ml. The author showed that by using a
brine solution with density 1.105 g/ml, organic carbon was
increased from 12.83 % to 18.10 % . No recovery results
were reported by the author.
3. COLUMN FLOTATION
The majority of oil shale flotation work found in the
literature were conducted by conventional mechanical
flotation cell. This may be due to the available flotation
technologies and machines in 1980s. However, the use of
column flotation in minerals industry gained momentum
since 1990s. It replaced the conventional mechanical
flotation cells especially in flotation cleaning circuits. The
main advantages of column flotation are [38-42]:


Cleaner concentrate.



Less energy consumption due to less mechanical parts.



Less maintenance costs.



Higher capacity to size ratio i.e. less capital costs.
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However, there were a few attempts to beneficiate oil
shale by column flotation. Schultz et al [43] used column
flotation shown in Fig. (10) to evaluate the effect of three
operating parameters on the flotation of Alabama oil shale.
They studied the effect of bubble size (sparger pore size),
feed solids percent , air flow rate, wash water flow rate, and
frother and dispersant dosages on the grade of oil shale (%
carbon ) and the oil yield . A summary of Schultz results is
presented in Fig. (11) and Table 1.
As shown in the figure, the optimum operating
parameters which gave the maximum oil yield and
separation efficiency was achieved at Test E. At these
operating parameters the oil yield was increased by
approximately 215% and carbon enrichment ratio was
approximately 2.8. Comparing Test E and Test C shows that
increasing frother dosage increased separation efficiency but
slightly reduced oil yield. This may be due to increasing
flotation selectively of kerogen due to creation of finer
bubble size (larger surface area) and more stable froth.
However, increasing finer kerogen particles in the
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concentrate may have a negative effect on the oil shale
retorting which reduced oil yield.
Fig. (11) also showed that increasing solids percentage
had a deteriorating effect on both separation efficiency and
oil yield. Increasing solid percentage from 3 % (Test C) to
7% (Test B) reduced separation efficiency and oil yield by
35% and 7%, respectively while concentrate grade was
reduced from 45.73% to 42.74%. This may be due to the
reduction in selectivity due to increasing pulp density which
increased non selective solids entrainment and bubblesparticles detachments.
However, increasing solid percentage and bubble size
simultaneously, significantly reduced separation efficiency
but slightly increased oil yield. Increasing solid percentage
from 3 (Test C) to 7% (Test D) and sparger pore size from
15 to 85 micron reduced separation efficiency from 62.1 %
to 52.8% and increased oil yield from 162.8 to 165.3 L/tonne
. This may be due to increased bubble size and generation of
stable froth due to increasing pulp density which produced

Fig. (10). Schematic diagram of a conventional column flotation cell [Schultz [43]].

Fig. (11). Column flotation of oil shale results [modified from Schultz [43]].
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cleaner concentrate. However, because kerogen particles are
fine, increasing bubble size reduced surface area available
for fine particle flotation which reduced kerogen recovery.
At Test D the grade and kerogen recovery were 46.4% and
60.1%, respectively compared to 45.72% and 73.8%,
respectively for Test C.
Finally, a summary of oil shale flotation parameters used
by several researchers is presented in Table 2.
4. ECONOMICS OF OIL SHALE FLOTATION
To compare the effect of flotation on oil shale retorting
economics, two scenarios were compared; the first scenario
Table 1.

was to directly retort the crushed oil shale ( -125 mm)
without further grinding, while the second scenario was to
use three stages of grinding to reduce particle size to (-20
m ) then upgraded oil shale by froth flotation before
retorting . A detailed description of these scenarios was
reported by Weiss et al (30) while Fig. (12) is a schematic
diagram of these scenarios.
Process costs shown in Table 3 are twice the cost
reported by Weiss et al [30] assuming that the prices was
doubled since 1981; the year of Weiss et al study. The table
shows that beneficiation cost (fine grinding, flotation, and
dewatering) was the reason for higher capital costs for
concentrate retorting scenario. Capital cost for each tonne of

Column flotation results of oil shale [modified from Schultz [43]].
Operating parameters

Results

Test #

Sparger pore size
(micron)

Solids%

Superficial airflow rate
(mm/s)

Frother (ppm)

Separation efficiency
(%)

Oil yield (L/tonne)

Feed

-

-

-

-

-

48.8

A

15

7

195

80

23.9

59.7

B

15

7

85

40

40.9

151.5

C

15

3

85

40

62.1

162.8

D

85

7

85

40

52.8

165.3

E

15

3

85

80

68.1

155.2

Table 2.

A summary of flotation parameters used in oil shale flotation.
Feed size
(micron)
D80=15

Collector
Amyl alcohol
distilled oil shale

Frother

Flotation time
(minutes)

Reference

Unknown

3-10

[6]

pine oil ,MIBC
25 . 125 g/tonne

10 (conditioning),
10 (flotation),

[30]

1000+500,500+250,150+75,
75+44, -44

kerosene, distilled shale oil (1 -7 kg/tonne)

-150

kerosen, accoal, flotigam, armofloat, Pamak
(0.2-1.4 kg/tonne)

aerofroth 65
55 g/tonne

10 ( conditioning),
3 (flotation)

[34,35]

2360

Sodium dodyclebenzene sulfonate

none

10

[33]

D90=10 (2 hour grinding)

Un known

Unknown

Unknown

[19]

85-90% passing 74

shale tar(2kg/ton)

none

Un known

[7]

-53 ,-1000+53

kerosene(6.4 kg/t)

none

9

[6]

-375 +55

kerosene, DMaSO, calcium lignosulfonate,
sodium ligno-sulfonate, sulphonated
naphthalene, diethyl ketone, and Fuel oil #2

MIBC

10 ( conditioning),
30 (flotation)

[36]

-600 +210

1-hexanol(2-2.5 kg/tonne)

None

3-10 minutes

[30]

D90=12.6 ,D50=4.7

None

(MIBC) 4-80 ppm

barren froth(column flotation)

[43]

D80=475

fuel oil (100g/tonne)

Teric 401(5g/tonne)

barren froth (2 cleaning stages)

[32]

D80=85

fuel oil (50g/tonne), calgon(3.4 kg/tonne)

Teric 401(150
g/tonne)

barren froth (4 cleaning stages)

[32]
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ROM shale was 29400 and 30100 $ for crushed oil shale and
concentrate retorting, respectively. On the other hand the
capital cost of pyrolysis and fractionation for the concentrate
scenario was approximately 80% lower than crushed oil
shale retorting scenario. This due to the reduction in oil shale
tonnage need to be retorted; the feed for direct pyrolysis
scenario was 72 000 tonne/day compared to just only 19000
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tonne/ day for concentrate retorting scenario. These results
showed the positive effect of oil shale beneficiation on
pyrolysis and fractionation economics. However, the higher
cost of beneficiation especially fine grinding offset this
advantage. Therefore any reduction in the beneficiation costs
will significantly reduce the capital cost of oil shale
concentrate pyrolysis scenario.

Fig. (12). Schematic diagram of an oil shale retorting scenarios [modified from Weiss et al. [30]].
Table 3.

Economics of oil shale retorting scenarios (Weiss et al. [30]].
Processing scenarios

Costs
($/tonne ROM shale )

Direct pyrolysis

Beneficiation & pyrolysis

8000

8800

0

15200

Pyrolysis & fractionation

21400

6100

Total capital cost

29400

30100

20.2

20.8

1.6

1.8

0

10.2

Fuel

2.3

0.9

Power

0.03

0.008

water

0.05

0.008

steam

0.3

-0.1

Chemicals

0.08

0.08

Operating labor(OL)

0.19

0.11

Supervision & services (40 %OL)

0.08

0.05

Maintenance labor(ML)(2% capital)

1.2

0.35

Overhead(40 %OL)

0.55

0.18

Opt.& maint. Supplies(3% capital)

1.8

0.5

Total running costs

8.18

14.09

Spent shale disposal($/tonne ROM shale)

7.2

1.9

A-Capital costs
Mining
Beneficiation

Capital charges (25% capital)
B-Running costs
Mining
Beneficiation
Pyrolysis & fractionation
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On the other hand, comparing the running costs for the
retorting scenarios shows that the cost of retorting one tonne
of oil shale concentrate was almost 2 times higher than
retorting one tonne of crushed ore ; the cost of concentrate
retorting was 14.09 $/ tonne while the cost of crushed ore
retorting was 8.18 $/tonne . As shown in Table 3 the reason
was the higher cost of oil shale beneficiation. However,
Weiss et al [30] didn’t take into account the cost of spent
shale disposal. Assuming that each tone of spent shale cost
10 $ for disposal, the total running costs of concentrate
retorting will rise to 15.38 $ compared to 15.99 $ for crushed
oil shale retorting. Also since the tonnage of crushed ore was
approximately 3 times higher than concentrate tonnage, the
capital costs for spent shale disposal will be also 3 times
higher for crushed oil shale retorting scenario.
Finally, it can be concluded from previous discussion that
oil shale concentrate retorting was more favourable than
crushed shale retorting given that the cost of beneficiation
was minimized and the cost of spent shale disposal (i.e
environmental impact) was taken into account.

Al-Thyabat et al.

combustible recovery was found to be higher than 90 %
while more than 80 % of the oil in the feed was
recovered.


Capital cost of pyrolysis and fractionation for using
flotation concentrate was approximately 80% lower than
crushed oil shale retorting. This due to the reduction in
oil shale tonnage need to be retorted; the feed for direct
pyrolysis scenario was 275% lower than concentrate
retorting scenario.



Oil shale concentrate retorting was more favourable than
crushed shale retorting given that the cost of
beneficiation was minimized and the cost of spent shale
disposal (i.e environmental impact) was taken into
account.
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